[Old and new iron parameters in iron metabolism and diagnostics].
Iron is an element which is essential to life but also potentially toxic. Therefore, clever mechanisms exist in the human body for uptake, transport and storage of iron. Hepcidin, which seems to be the master protein for regulation of intestinal iron absorption, is known for a short time. The expression of hepcidin is not only influenced by iron levels but also by mediators of inflammation and growth factors of erythropoiesis. Hence hepcidin plays also a crucial role in the development of anemia of chronic disease and iron overload due to ineffective erythropoiesis. Serum ferritin is a reliable parameter to estimate the storage iron. It is an acute phase protein which is elevated during infections and inflammations, though. In these situations, measurement of soluble transferrin receptors is a useful tool to differentiate between iron deficiency and anemia of chronic disease. Newer parameters as erythrocyte zink protoporphyrin or percentage of hypochromic erythrocytes (%HYPO) are suited to detect a functional iron deficiency. Early diagnosis of iron overload is essential to prevent organ damage. Serum ferritin and transferrin are useful parameters to screen for iron overload. If no clear reason for a secondary iron overload can be found, the search for a hereditary haemochromatosis is recommended. Most of these hereditary haemochromatoses are a result of mutations in the HFE gene (homozygous state for Cys282Tyr or compound heterozygosity for Cys282Tyr/ His63Asp) which can be detected by PCR technique. Liver biopsy is still the gold standard for quantification of storage iron. However, a method of increasing importance for quantification of iron overload is magnetic resonance imaging with new approaches as for example T2*.